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Abstra ct: Human sku lls and other bones reco\ered in fore nsic 
anthropolog ical contex ts may be fou nd broken into multi ple pieces, 
requ iring recons truc tion. This art icle prescribes a new method, 
termed copper-brace met hod, that s imultaneously enables retai ning 
the matching pieces of bones and readjusting them during the process 
of reconstruct ion, ensuri ng an acce ptable likeness in the spatia l and 
contour config urat ion of the fin al reconstruction. 

Introdu ction 

At times, sk ul ls a nd o th e r bo nes re qu~r t n g fore ns ic 
a na lyses arc rece ived broke n int o multi ple pieces (F ig ure 1). 
Suc h d a mage may occur becau se o f forces from ex pl os ions, 
ba II is t ic trauma , vch ic u la r accide nts, fa lis from he ig ht, vio lent 
assault , o r pos tmo rtem effects [1 , 2]. In practice, fragme nted 
bones a re reco ns truc ted to obta in a reasonable li keness fo r 
interpreting t rauma [3]; fac ial app roxi mati on [2]; id ent ification 
by compari son w ith a nte mortem medica l and de nt al record s; o r 
to assess gene ral t ra its like sex, age, or a ncestry. Reconstructing 
broke n pieces o f bones, a lthoug h esse ntia l, is a tedi ous [2, 3] 
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and cha llenging process that requires tra1n1n g and e.xperience 
[2] . lfcre, the need for precision is well recogni1ed [2 4]. The 
co nventional "sand bo>. method" [3 5] or other procedures 
[5 7] require affixing physically matching bones using tape or 
cement. If the bones have been incorrectly affixed, sol\ents are 
then used to loosen the glued pieces [4]. When a scnes of bone 
fragments arc ng1dly affixed along the1r match1ng edges, m1nor 
alterations 111 the angulat10ns among them accumulate. lead1ng 
to bad oncntat1on [4] . Loosening the bone makes further 
reconstructiOn more laborious because of rcs1dual cement 
along the edges that impedes precise physical match1ng during 
repetitive attempts. 

The copper brace method prescribed here enab les un1ting t\\0 
match 1ng bone pieces by bracing their surfaces \\hlie lea\lng 
the phys1cally matching edges to mO\C freely so that minor 
adjustment is still possible for acquiring acceptable configuration 
when adding further bone pieces. Thus. maneuverability among 
multiple matching bone pieces enables correct 1ng alterations in 
their angu lations to achieve a reasonable reconstruction. 
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Method and Discussion 

Physical matching between edges of two bone fragment· was 
ascertai ned by recognizing their anatomical structures and then 
conjoining the broken edges. Physica I matching was confirmed 
by careful visua l appraisal of the points of conformance on the 
outer and inner surfaces of the bones and by tactile maneuvering 
of the bones in the matched state. Locations for bracing the two 
matching pieces of bones were chosen along th e sides of the 
conjoining break surfaces. (Depending on the length of the line 
of match, such locations can be spaced out about 2 to 3 em from 
each other.) The dirt and greasy deposits on the bone surfaces in 
the selected locations were cleaned using suitable agents, taking 
care not to damage the bone surface. A piece of copper sheet 
[LR grade, 38 gauge (0.1 mm)] was cut into strips of about 3 to 
4 mm in breadth and of varying lengths. One side of the copper 
strip was abraded using a fine emery shee t to obtain a matt 
finish. A suitable length of the copper strip was cut and shaped 
by maneuvering using fingers to fit the surface characteristics 
of the matching bones. Droplets of cyanoacry late adhesive were 
placed on the surfaces of the matching bones well away from the 
conjoining break surfaces, and the cut copper strip was placed 
on the droplets, spa nning the break and bracing the fragments 
(F igures 2, 3). Another method is to hold the bone pieces in their 
physically matched state and place the abraded surface of th e 
coppe r strip in contact with the bone surface across the fract ure 
line. Droplets of cyanoacrylate adhesive can be applied in the 
area of contact between the bone surface and copper strip so that 
the glue gently seeps in between, binding them together. Excess 
adhesive, if any, can be removed using the edges of a blotting 
paper. ll ere, it is important to restrict the adhesive from running 
into the physically matching fracture surfaces. Additional pieces 
of bones that demonstrate physical matching are added along 
the free edges of the braced bone fragments to obtain a zone. 
Because the copper strips brace the surfaces of matching bone , 
the bone edges remain free and maneuverable (Figure 4). 
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Comfllln£'11/.1 r!f'the numdihu/ar ::one nearing complctwn 

Figure4 

1/!nlti"Cit/1111 olthe llltlllem·emhllllr (anmn) along the t1m 1/ltltclnng edge\ 
that w-e rewmcd 111 mg a copper hrace 
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Reconstruct ion is better achieved when the bones pertaining 
to different ;ones are reconstructed as se parate units [4] and arc 
then joined to form the complete bone, uch as the skull. Such 
zones may include th e mandible zone (Figure 3), nasa-maxillary 
zone (Figure 5) and the orbito-zygomatic zone. or mal occlusion 
between the upper and lower rows of teeth would illustrate natural 
orientation of the mandible and na sa-maxi llary zones (Figure 6). 
The mandible and nasa-maxillary complex were united with 
the orbito-zygomatic zone by adjusting the physically matching 
fractured edges that corresponded as well as by appropriately 
fitting the condyles of the mandible in the temporo-mandibular 
fos sae (Figure 7). The edges of the bones of the vault were then 
braced with the cor res pond i ng physically matching edges of 
the bones of the facial complex (Figure 8). (During the process 
of combining the various zo nes, minor differe nces in the 
orientation of the matching bone edges are usually found and 
are dul y adjusted by manipulating the neighboring physicall y 
matching edges in the complex that arc still free to maneuver. 
Scient i fie acceptabi I ity of reasonabl e I i keness is justified when 
the bone edges pertaining to one zone physicall y match with 
their counterparts in the adjoining zone.) Once a sa ti sfac tory 
contour of the sk ull was obtained, the intcrspaces between the 
physica lly matching bones were further stabi li zed by seeping 
cyanoacrylate adhesive into those spaces. ( If desired , the copper 
strips can be removed by dissolving the adhesive with acetone.) 
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Reccm.1 truc ted lla\o-mattllan :one 'Ve1ghhormg hone\ ca11 he rt tameclllllllg 
copper 1tnp.1 lem·i11g miuing an'a\ (arm11) 111 111ch. 

Figure 6 

Comhmatum of the mandihular and ma\ illw1' :one.\ en\111'11/g normal 
occlusmn 
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Figure 7 

Combinalion of/he mandible and naso-maxi/lwy complex wilh /he orbito
zygomalic zone indicaling incomplete physical matching between the 

correspondingfracwred bone edges (arrows). which can be adjus/ed to 
malch because I he neighboring matching edges are maneuverable. 
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reudJultmg Phl'\icalnwtchin~ hen1 eenthe facial and I'll lilt comptlllt'/11\ (It'll 
artmn) \llfJJlOrH the mlidur 111 the n•ctm\'lructum. 
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Conclusion 

The bene fit in usi ng the coppe r brace method described here 
is that th e copper str ips, acting as braces, insta ntly hold onto 
the surfaces of matching bone pieces, maint aining their matched 
state while still permitting a deg ree of movement between the 
conjoin ing edges of the bones, permitting a reconstruct ion th at 
wo uld enable bone trauma a na lysis or assessme nt of an cestry, 
sex, and indi vidua l identity. He re, th e major ad vant age is 
the abilit y to readj ust and correct minor differences in the 
a ng ulati ons whil e adding multiple bones, thu s obv iating th e 
chances of acc umul ation of such deviations that may result in 
incorrect orientation. Thus, the labori ous task of loosening the 
bad ly affi xed bones us ing so lvents and redoin g the procedure 
a fter identi fy ing bad orientation is avoided. 
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